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are still on the edge of an unexplored 
realm. We have learned something about 
what electricity does; of the beginning,
S?-CDceJ? ***“ vI ** we kaow nothing. 
Thirty-fire years ago electric lighting 
and the telephone were curiosities of the 
centennial exposition at Philadelphia; 
to-day hundreds of millions of dollars 
are invested in electrical ventures. It is 
largely displacing steam for purposes of 
power. It lights our streets and dwell
ings. It hauls our cars. Its power is 
transmitted great distances. We are 
learning to dispense with wires and to 
talk by wireless across great spaces. 
1 be other day operators in San Francis
co and Hokuscu, Japan, held a 15-min 
ute conversation 0,000 miles apart. This 
world is becoming smaller. It will be 
said that this capacity to talk 
oceans snd continents will be useful in 
war. It will; but it will be still 
useful in .peace. Already it has proved 
effective in commerce, summoning help 
at sea, warning against danger, and 
averting disaster. And who knows but 
that by and by we may learn how to 
direct electric discharges by wireless so 
as to make war practically impossible 
—so as to render navy-building useless, 
and war ships of either sea or air ob
solete? When » .boy shall become able 
to press a key and send the mightiest 
Dreadnought to the bottom by explod
ing lier own magazines, while she is 
many miles distant, or to wreck the 
greatest aeroplane, Dread noughts and 
aeroplanes will be more likely to give 
way to reason in the settlement of in
ternational difficulties. And it 
as if the building of engines of war will 
go on, in spite of labors for peace, till 
nations become convinced of the futil
ity of attempting to outvie each other 
in armaments. Perhaps when a warship 
costing twelve million* may, miles from 
laird, be turned into a mass of twisted 
wreckage in a moment, by this mysteri
ous force, directed by a schoolboy from 
shore, naval appropriations may be re
duced and justice may be exalted.

PROP iTIATr FIG.
Mrs.. K. nicker—Does your 

when lie gets the bills?
Mrs. Booker—Yea. though. I *rw*YS 

plsce them face down just a» * waiters 
do—Harper’* Baser.
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W-Mitf'i klGiUX
The women suffragettes have reason 

to rejoipe at the viotofry gained by 
them in California last week. It is a

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafer
25c. a bos at year druggists' mall from
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step nearer the goal they are striving 
tor, and, whether right or wrong, is 
bound to have an influence in their 
favor. Another outstanding fact of last 
week in this connection was the appear
ance of women delegates at the Metho
dist Ecumenical Conference, in Toronto. 
Given a seat and a voice in this world’s 
Parliament of Methodism, it will be hard 
to frame excuses for keeping them out 
of the Annual Conferences or the Quar
terly Board. Not only that, but it gave 
these delegates an opportunity to ap
peal to the reverend fathers and breth
ren on behalf of women in general*Some 
of these appeals were not only pathetic 
in the extreme, but bristled with argu
ments in favor of women having the 
suffrage that have yet to be met? The 
statement that ‘‘the hand that rocks 
the cradle rules the world,” and by Im
plication does not need a voté, was met 
bw the query, what about the millions 
of women who have no cradle to rock, 
and what about those who have done 
rocking the cradle. The other stock 
gument that women should not have a 
vote because they cannot fight, was met 
by the statement that the time was 
coming when the world would emerge 
from the barbarism of war, but that in 
the meantime woman did her share in 
the field of battle under the red cross. 
They might have gone further, and ask
ed what about the millions of men—the 
aged and infirm, the weakling and the 
sickly, who are unfit for war, but still 
posse*» votes. The many disabilities un
der which women are legally placed, was 
a compelling force in making women 
take up the role of a suffragette, they 
contended, and they felt it to be a “call 
of God.” It is noteworthy that 
of the mere men delegates ventured to 
cross swonls with the ladies.

That the leaven is working in the 
Methodist. Church is seen by a note in 
last week's Christian Guardian 
Mrs. Deltor, North Bay, in which she
“i intended to say that this year there 
was a strong feeling against promising 
any specific amount to the trustees of 
the church, and that the ladies simply 
raise what they could in the ordinary 
way, but to make no special efforts, 
not that the Board did not appreciate 
the Ladies’ Aid and its splendid work, 
hut because the Official Board had thus 
far failed to recognize by resolution or 
otherwise the right of women to be rep
resented in our church courts.”

These words mean, if they mean any
thing, that if argument and appeal will 
not give 'them their rights in the church 
they will use coercion, 
money will be the ultimatum. Apparent
ly the women are growing tired of col
lecting money, washing dishes, buying 
carpets ami such like work.

APT TO GET INTO EARS, CAUS
ING DEAFNESS, OR TO REACH . 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

LAKED APPLES AND PEARS. — 28Pe«u> and apples sprinkled with sugar 
and baked for several hours until red In 

i a pretty and very 
The syrup should 

and poured over the
» numerate oven maae 
egret-able compote, 
be Lolled up once 
fruit after it Is d IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
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You Can Cure Crlarrh In Any Stag* 

by Breathing the Heeling Balsamic 
Fumes of Catarrhozone, and 

Here la Proof.

quarter and 
le tins with

APPLE TARTS.-Peel, 
core tart apple*. Line p 
plain paste, put in a layer 
terev apples, sprinkle with 
epvui.Iuls of.sugar, a 
cinnamon, a little flo 
small lumps 
apt enfuie of 
oven until

quar- 
table-

tablespoonfui of 
ur, and dot with 

of butter. Add two table- 
water and bake In a quick 

tne apples are tender.

Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 
of the Buoy Housewives ' -

These utensils are light end durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids snd are imper- 
vioua to ths iudr They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tabs, 
Keelers, Milk Pane, Wash Basins, Etc.

!

Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle
man who has lived for years in 
Sweets burg, Que., inherited catarrh 
from hie mother. The disease epread 
through hie system till he was a 
physical wreck.

“As a child/' said Mr. Berault, “I 
was prone to an ulceration of the 
mucous lining of the throat and nasal 
passages.

“I grew pale and emaciated, lost all 
desire for food, and got into such a 
dreadful condition that my friends 
said that Catarrh was fairly eating 
me up

“Every organ of my body seemed 
affected, and the doctor said it was 
the first stage of consumption. He 
advised Catarrhozone and I inhaled 
it ten minutes at a time every few 
hours, and was rewarded in a few 
days by a wonderful improvement.

“Catarrhozone pleased me and the 
doctor so well that I used it con
tinually, and took Ferrozone Tablets 
after each meal to build 
strength. In about three weeks I was 
quite recovered, and the doctor says 
no remedy but Catarrhozone could 
work such a miracle.

“Kveryom? in t >wi knows I was just 
about dead with eaiarrh, and my cure 
is an evidence of what Catarrhozone 
can do. It is a pleasure to recom
mend Catn rri i • v/.o ne ,rr

Two months' treatment, large size, 
price $1, and girarniuT*»ed. Small siae, 
60c, all reliable dealers or the Ca
tarrhozone Co., Buffalo N.Y., and 
Kingston, Ont. Bew?in* of dangerous 
substitutes and imitations for “Ca
tarrhozone.*'

ALPLE JELLY WITH ORANGE, 
apples cooked as for Jelly; one cup 

•uttar io one cup of Juice; two oranges, 
gia.H one-fourth of the rind; throw away 
tho white part, cut up the pulp in tiny 
bite. Cook fifteen minutes. Pour In 
Jelly glasses.

0
Tart

APPLE MERINGUE.—Peel 
*U apples, being cai 
them. Put them in a syru£ »ia 
tw»* !ablesponfuls of sugar ami tw 
of iv » tor and bake them

app!t> in and fill the centres with apricot 
Jan.. Beat the whites of two eggs to a 
siuU froth, and a tablespoonful or pow
dered sugar. Cover the apples complete
ly with the meringue, put into the oven 
and bake until the meringue Is brown, or 
for about ten minutes.

APPLE DUMPLINGS.—Fill the six 
cup* of a buttered muffin pan with pared 
ami *pllced red apples, sprinkle delicately 
with salt and ad two tublespuodafuls of 

lev to each cup. Sift together three 
it-' a cup and a half of flour, one-half 

tviopounful of salt, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, and work in lightly une- 
foi.nl: cupful of shortening. Mix to a 
•«•ft dough with one-half cupful of milk. 
Drop the dough from a spoon upon the 
apple*, smoothing It well over each cup. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven twenty- 
five minutes. Served by Inverting the 
muffin pans upon a large platter, bring
ing tfie apples uppermost. Upon each 
dun-p I tug place a spoonful of hard sauce 
and grate a little nutmeg over that.

and core 
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THE MARRIAGEABLE.
(Niagara Fails Gazette.)

What is the proper marriageable agef 
According to Mrs. Vivian Vivian, found
er and President of the National Society 
of the Daughter* of California, the man 
shculd be 50 and the woman 35. She says 
that the only human being harder iu get 
along with than the woman of 20 1* the 
man of 25, and that it requires fifteen 
years in one case and twenty-five In the 
other to make them fit persons to live to
gether. At titty the man lias usually 
acquired a competency,, or else his fail
ure to do so can hardly be concealed. By 
fift3* he has been shown up. More im
portant than this, however, the map of 
fifty has probably beer, married before, 
mug when he draws a second prize ha» 
.'•Mined enough to appreciate his k<>h4 
fortune and to cherish his wife. TV* •••o- 
man at 35 has found out something »b*HXt 
men. even though she has not been mar
ried. and so the pair ought to be happy. 
They might he still happier If they, were 
fifteer or twenty years older. If happy 
marriages depend on wisdom and wisdom 
depends on years. It would be Interest
ing to know Mrs. Vlvlkn’s age. snd whe
ther she Is a widow with designs, or 
merely a new woman with a- new notion 

bid for sotoriety.
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STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands- Is doing It to-day. Write for full 
Information and references to 

TIE I MOTT IMTITÜTE. BEIUR NT. CM.
11
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OUR YOUTHFUL HOPES.
William Dean Howells, the novelist, 

say* tl.e New York Sun. was being eon- 
giululated on the fine new edition of hie 
work* that Is beginning to appear.

"You should be very happy, sir,'' 
the reporter, "over tne success of 
literary career.”

Hut Mr. Howells, shaking his head, re
joined:

"Our careers are never successful en
ough to make us happy. It man achieved 
at TV what he expects to achieve at 11. 
y-m couldn’t go out of doors without 
aimv.Vllng over Washingtons and He 
Oi-essuses and Michael An 
Ward Beechers, John D,
«rd Theodore Roosevelts.”

MinarcTs Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A WINDSOR LAWS' APPEALMERGER METHODS. PULPIT AMD PRESS.
(CUur^L.

The secular press is coming, to its own 
and none too soon. Only tills week we 
heard from a very prominent member of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the exceeding 
kindness of the Winnipeg press in print
ing reports of the Triennial meeting, of 
their accuracy and of the courtesy of the 
reporters who procured them. .And the 
lady evidently was voicing the- feelings 
of sister workers.

Then a few weeks ago a brave cleric 
got up in General Synod and championed 
the daily papers which had been reviled 
because in the stress of a pre-election 
vHnipHlgn and in the demand for the fall 
fai>- -.«•x\s the newspapers had at time* 
' billed down" synod reports till nothing 
remained but the facts. This man had 
courage enough to say that the clergy 
did not own the papers, that .‘ditors were 
at perfect liberty to publish just as much 
much or as little as they pleased, and 
t.iat he considered that the church and 
all good works had occasion to be very 
grilleful to the daily newspaper and It* 
editor.

Tills is such good talk that we’d like a 
lift It* more of It. The church and the 
clergy have every reason to be grateful 
to tin- dally newspaper and its editor, for 
It often does work without reward which 
they are pledged and paid to do. from 
lack of common sense. Ineffectually. We 
should like to see an alliance between 
every clergyman and minister In Canada 
and tin- local papers. An alliance of 
this kind would he an Invincible purify
ing agency ^j-^verv town and city In 
the Dominion. Falling In this we * are 
thankful for straws showing that the 
wind Is blowing In the direction of our 
daily newspapers, getting the re want of 
at least a g-ateful word from the c!e 
and ••t'lircli worVer*.

The latest and most 
scheme of ni a mi tact tiring millionaires is 
the merger. Perfectly, legal, highly res
pectable, an aristocrat of film ne, noth 
ing email or narrow nliout it; and it 
lifts its successful manipulators from 
the ranks of ordinary, everyday hust
lers for a living and sets them on 
the pedestal of genius and licenses them 
to look down upon their fellows 
something akin to contempt.

Notice how it is done. A., B. and C. 
have each little properties, from the op
eration of which they serve the 
iminity and earn an honest livelihood. 
D conceives the idea that a great econ
omy could / be exercised by putting the 
three properties under one management, 
while at the same time the control of 
the market could be secured, lie 
pounds his plan. The owners of 
three plante are impressed, and 
rangement is arrived at. 
plants are

To All Women : I will send free with 
fuit Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cure» Leucorrhoe*. 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
Womb. Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumor* op Growth», 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness. Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow-

expeditious

WHY SUFFER
ALL WINTER

said

No vote, no IfardYleld. X. B.
« pleasure to con

it only to you but to all sufferers 
Rarkaclie and Rheumatism the 

„ ’•Ht/ I have obtained from the use
or Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to e\-er\-one suffer
ing as I did.**

ROBERT M. WTLSOX. 
e sample of Gin Pills 

get the regular size boxes 
direct from us—59c a 

ey refunded! If Gin 
fall to cure. National Drug & 

Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. Dept. 
H. L., Toronto.

It affords me great plea 
vey. not only 
from
great relief 
of Gin Pills

els. Kldnev and Bladder Trouble*, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a coat of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book. “ Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
H. 8. Windsor. Ont.

withgelos. Henry 
Rockefellers They rep

resent perhaps the largest half of the 
membership, and they want equal rights 
with the And they will get ^ Write us for fre 

T1
at your deale 
box. « for 12.50. 
Pills

THE FISH-AN D-TU B PROBLEM;
(Kansas City Star)

ONE THING HORScS CAN’T DO.
"it’s a funny thing.” said the old ani

mal trainer, "but you can't train a 
horse to walk on ui* forefeet, because 
he ain't built that way. Take the dog 
■or cat animals and they’ll not only walk 
on their forefeet., but they will go up 
and down stairs with their hind legs in 
tin* air. It’s a little harder to leach 
than walking oil the hind feet, but it is 
merely a matter of patience and know
ing how. but get a home off his hind 
leg* a mi you have a lame horse. Dozens 
of tiMiners have spoiled from one to 
20 horses apiece trying for the trick, 
but he nearest any one ever came to 
it was an English trainer, who had a 
jacka-r» that could stay up for a little 
while, but even the Jack w*ut strained 
and soon had to be destroyed. Horses 
taken into upstairs theatres will go up 
the t-tep.4 as agile as cats, but when 
they vome down they have to be backed 
down. That’s one reason why horses 
used in hill work break down so quickly. 
It’s not the long hard pull uphill; it’s 
the h Iding back going down.” New 
Yoik tun.

HAD BAD SORE FOUR YEARS If a tep pound fish is put Into a tub 
of water, does that add ten pounds to 
the vessel and Its contents?

Geeorge M. Myers, some fisherman, 
answer that question.

‘ Your first inclination Is to answer 
‘yes’ "says Myers, “but do not be too 
fast. Yes Is the correct answer only 
when the fish touches the side or the 
tub. When the fish floats clear of the 
Sides the vessel and Its contents weigh 
Just what it did before the fis hwas put

Several mine 
a large sum on

I vet
the THE BOASTFUL ISLE OF SOME

WHERE.
(New York Herald.).

It Is not surprising to learn that the 
hymn "Beautiful isle of Somewhere " 
although sharply criticized by Governor 
Woodrow Wilson, Is well llke.l by every 
member of the Tuny town Church, which 
Mr. John D. Roukefeler attends There 
Is scarcely a human being of any 
nstioi. whatever who does not 
ai times of some far off country where 
life is as It ought to be. The refunds!' 
ha« In Ids mind a beautiful isle, governed 
entirely by what is kuoxvn as the •better 
element in politics." a body of men who 
weuld like nothing better than to regulate 
the lives of ** llie great unthinking maas-

ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT I
an ar- 

The tlyee 
consolidated, each being put 

in at «10UJHHI; stock f« issued to 
Amount of «ay $5.<MM,0(N>. $l.iKlU.(H)0 „f 
which goes to pay for each of the 
<H)0 plants; another $1.00,000 g»K»» to 
remunerate i) as organizer of the mer
ger. and the fifth million is allotted to 
be sold to the general public to 
tain money for the conduct and exten
sion of the hiiflinesd. Perhaps the pub
lic takes up more of the capital, 
any event the original investment 
$300,000. probably actually i nr re**ed 
somewhat, muet earn profits on $.5.000,- 
000, and support a new-made million
aire or two. I'he publie the buye 
shares and the consumers **f the pio- 
duct* of the merger must ftiriiMh the 
wherewithal. At least, those 
cd in the flotation take no risks.

There was an illustration of the 
era lion of this high finance in a suit in 
Newark the other day. Avtion xvae tak
en to compel t he cancellation of $10.000,- 
000 worth of common stock in the Na
tional Sugar Refilling Co. This stock had 
b**en, it was alleged, issued to the late 
Henry Havemeyer without any consid
eration whatever! In the hearing, tuwti- 
monv was given as to the organization 
of this company. The New York Sugar 
Refining Co. plant estimated at $1.8.50,- 
000, was put in at $3.000.000. The Mol- 
letihauer plant, valued at $I.J;59,ï7t, wi.s 
put in at $3,000.000. and so oil. On the 
whole, it is claimed that $10.000.000 
worth of common stock issued to Have-

theMrs. Wilson, 110 Wiekson avenue, To
ronto, says: “About four 
a sore spot appeared on the right side 
of niv face. This spot increased in size 
until it became about half an inch in 
diameter and very painful. 1 
a doctor, but the ointment he gave me 
did not have any good effect. The 
sore continued to discharge freely ami 
was most painful. 1 had* it cauterized, 
tried poultices and all kinds of salves, 
but it was no good, and 1 continued to 

.suffer front it for four years!

yenr* ago
era have recently bet 

» question.

Minard's Liniment for sale 
where.

tide

dream every-
ob-

went to r<v
THE UNEXPECTED.

Sa;. who is that beefy fellow ov+m- ■ deri'î WUh U'* rem*rklt>lV broad *h°«iT 

i th'£ll*l^j,r ,he cll»mpion che», player of 
I And who la the mldeet with the red'

That's the great left end of our foot- 
ba 1 team.

In Shiloh’s Cureof ;

The loafer, on the other hand, 
land of unlimited drink im.i

idreams;r urs?. ïtïïur. stops coughs
•e will be

port v nit les for wo 
Beat iiful Isle t her 
era noi studies, but in Hie place perpetu
al baseball, coasting and swimming. In 
this land, loo, there will he plenty of 
smaller boys fur leasing purposes—"duck
ing" in the swimming season and snow
balling In winter. In the maiden's Beau- 
tofu'. Isle life will be one perpetual mat
inee. eked out by fine clothes, chocolates. 
Ice i i ea meuda and the agreeable com
panionship of youth and t lie other sex.

It would be hard Indeed to find outside 
of the State of New JiFsey. which must 
be a Beautiful Isle Itself, any one opposed 
to the spirit of this delightful hymn.

HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE,, 2S> CENTS

neither teach-
FINANCIAL FATHER-IN-LAW.“A sample of Zain-Ruk was one day 

given to me, and I owed it. Although 
the quantity was small, it seemed to do 

some good, so 1 purchased a further
He va me down the garden path, :\ sad, 

■oroxvftil figure. She watched him with 
anxious eye*.

coneern-

supply. ‘How did fit Iter take it?” she askd. 
"He took it

op-
"Kach box did me MINARD’S LIMMKNT <Y):, ElMITNUki 

Gents,-^A customer of our* cured: m. 
very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

THE MULE AND THE MAN. more and more 
1 had

Wfll,” replied the younggood, and, to my delight, before 
been using Zam Buk three weeks. 1 saw 
that it was going to heal the sore. In 
less than a month it was healed

The mule—lie is a gentle boast;
Ai.d so is man.

satisfied to be the last,
;c man. he may bo taught some tricks: 
And so Is man.

Ilf th.es his work from 8 to 6;
Tne mule—when lie gets mad. he kicks; 

And so does man.

• mule—he has a load to pull;
Ai d so has man;

eat when he 1* full;

a patient poise, 
i done will rejoice, 

hla voice;

“Oil, I’m so glad. George!” sin* cried, 
pressing her hand* together.

“Are you?” repli«*d George, flopping 
forlornly by lier side. "Well, f can’t My 
that I am. dear. At first vmrr father 
wouldn’t listen to tne.”'

"Why didn’t you tgll him voit had **?,- 
500 in the bank, as I told you to?" she

lie'»
Ui

"I know' a lady in the east of the 
city, whose husband suffered for years 
witli an open «ore on her leg. Oil mv 
recommendation, Zani Biik was tried in 
that case!.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
Your* truly, 

VILAXUIK. FKEKt&fcThe THOSE WHO FALL.The other day. when T saw 
her. she told me that it had healed 
the sore completely.

Me t l.a
And **o is man.

Like man, he holds 
And when hie work’s 
The mule—he likes to hear 

Ami so docs man.

(Ottawa Journal.)
ic daily police court 
elsewhere are oil eu 

at appears so 
namely, how ofiea 

iioney would be 
individual from

exclaimed.
"I did. after all else had an

swered George, dejectedly.
"And what did li«* do then ?"
"Do?” echoed tin* young man. passing 

hi* hand wearily through Ms hair, "lie j 
borrowed it !”

Those who folow ih 
se- in Ottawa and 

impressed with the 
obvious In this case, 
a very small sum of n 
ficlent to free some
tolls into which his own foolishness or 
weakness has placed him, and give hlui 
a new chance in life. In many vases a 
court appearance is sufficient to pull up 
sham some man who hitherto lots been 
sailing close to the laxv. and turning him 
fact -about to honesty and decent cit izen
ship. Tills does not apply to the habitual 
criminal: It does to the man who 1ms 
hitherto been respectable, ami is arrested 
for the first time. Police officials, few 
of which are wealthy, have to steel their 
heart* to appeals of tills kind; besides. 
In their case, alter a time custom inure 
or less blunts tile appeal.

ini"My daughter, who live* in l^tli- 
brtdge, Alta., has also used Zam Buk. 
It U a sure cure for eczema, pile*, ab- 
seeaae*. ulcer*, scalp *orr-*, rin

IN FOOTBALL TRIIW.
tXIaaaj* Walla Journal )

"Sailor” Burke., the well-known 
o'lnM™?1" u“Klllam wltk tool ball ui.

"Why," said, the sailor, "I'd rather 
mm U‘«« eat. Lui football Is too nmah

V*■' of lll° Kate receipts. I'm not strong 
-B enough. Besides. 1 haven't got the nerve. 
». .. He laughed, and went on :

"Last year at the height of the foot- 
season. I met a Yale-liarvard boy 

one Saturday night.
“ "That’s a bad blin k eve you’ve got 

t’iei>.' I said. 'Did you c-i it iu to-d*y-* 
game?”

■\es, I did said lie. lie scowled snd 
patted his pocket. "But do yon know 
what I’ve got here, Sailor?

“ ’No. what?'
esr of the chap that

fifeTii" mule—he has his faults, ’tie true;
Ai.a so has man;

ll«- does some things he should not do; 
Avd so does man;

Like man. he doesn’t yearn for style. 
But wants contentment all the while. 
The. inn le—he has a lovely smile—

Aha so has man.

g worm.
cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and all skin 
injurie* and diseases. 5(k\ box. all 
druggist* and stores, or post free from 
Zam-Biik Co., Toronto, for* price. Tn 
case of skin disease use Zam-Buk Soap, 
*25c tablet.

ni ever represented no 
whatever. It j* bad enough that 
public should have to pay price* to yield 
profits <>n this fictitious stock; 
it is still worse to sell to unwary inves
tors printed certificate* which are of 
no more value than blank pa per. It 
is high time that governments should 
move in the direction of protecting in
vestors qnd the general public against 
such methods of high finance. They may 
be strictly legal ; but if so. there is 
urgent need for change* in the law.

actual Value 
the

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDhut
Fat Re4,Waag Weary.Votary Eyt* aoi
GRANULATED EYELIDS

Marine Doeen'tSmart—Soothes Bye Pail 
OreU* MIUtUEr. Ire*. UWL #=. «•=.«« 
Marine Ey* Sale*, in Aa^Xie Tabaa. Me, «1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineE|eKamadyCo,Chicago

.ie mule la eomellme, kind and good; 
And so Is man.

He suth all kinds of breakfast food;
And so does man;

Lilv' man, he balks at gaudy dress 
A nd all outlandish foolishness;
The mule's accused Of mulls!

And so is man.

| SHAKESPEARE IN BRAID SCOTS. ball
(Chicago Tribune.) «I

ACT III.—SCENE 2.
Hamlet—D

that’*
. Bolomus 
a cabinet.

Ham.—Ui’m thinkln’ il s 
Put.—It lia’ whusker* like 
Haui. — Ah'iu ihlnklu' 

whale.
Pol.—Ay, It has the 
Ham.—Aweei. aweeJ. 

mlihet ill* morn.

chid—the yinye ten yon 
like a cahniel?

—Ay. "fis suspeechiously like
DINING ROOM GREENERY.

It costs nothing.
Simply plant grapefruit seed.
And, of course, there must be drainage 

holes.
The soil must be good an dkept moist 

and warm.

—Missouri Ruralist.

FRANCE AND RELIGION.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

France has done lier best to gyt 
dogmatic religion, but appavetntl 
cannot do wholly without some sort of 

'ëthica! ceremonial. Ritualistic baptism 
, , , , . , haviny been abolished. :t civil baptism
A great many of thest very large ! has taken its place, and the duties of cit- 

] seeds should be sowed. j Izenship av« imposed, nul in the name of
In two weeks all .roin.r well tl,„ ♦.»„ Gcd. but hi Uih name of the "universalin two wetivs, all going xxell. the ten- pi.ilK.ipies of free thought." Here

der green little shootn will appear. injunctions iliât are imposed after a i
In four weeks the leaves will unfold. modeled upon the abolished right

and «00.1 there'll he a riel. glo«»y ma». ‘^Vyou^hall honor yoor country, your
of greeiirv. father and your mother, ami shall be du-

And it is said that this greenry is tiiu'. to them, 
very strong ami will not lie affected by ta(f| u“ uAïnti 
the ordinary gas ami furnace heat of '<:;» y.»
average living rooms. tin-.', of

BLISSFUL IGNORANCE.
(Succès* Magazine.)

Holden, the New York "bird ma 
lately had In his 
Da\ after day it sa 
indifferent to every qu 
Cuban lady eame into H 
to il in her native tongue, 
br'gldened up at one#», op< 
and • nutted a Jubilant volley -jf vehem
ent Spanish words. When the parrot- 
flualix seased speaking, the lady tu 
to Mi'. Holden, and blushtn

"Do 
"No 
"Thank

a weasel, 
a weasel, 
aiblins lt'5 a

neb o’ a whale. 
All'll 00uin iu ma

” The 
it.’ ” blackenedrid ofWell, Well!shop a taciturn parrot, 

t slier.» on its perch.
Iasi a

ke Remove Those Unsightly Warts
by applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures Corns. Warts and 
Bunions, permanently, painlessly and 
HU rely. Every druggist in America re
commends and sells Putnam's; 11’s the 
best. Price 25c per lu»ttic.

ml spolThe 
sued its

ACT V.-SCKXE L 
First Clowu—<»ie me leeve. 

tiie waiter; gude. Here bides 
Kude. Gif lb* mon gae to llie wa 
dioor. hiassl'. ay. wully, unlly, he gae*. 
D’yH ken Unit? But gif llie waller kuom 
to him an' droon him, he droon* 
seif. Argyle. the mon isna geelt 
am deid.

bt cond Vlo.—Havers, moil! Is tills law? 
First Cio.—.XV, 'lis crooqer’s quet-st law.

THIS l«a HOME DYE - 
ÎTiTH#3Bt ANYONEL^U / use

Here bides
ti-e mon;

"'"r
g violently,

iis-y'o-1 ids
.1you uud'Vsiand Spanish?” 

." lie repi l.
God!" -i-» crv‘d. and left the with all your power sus- 

-H fear siinil alwa
FEED THEM TO HOGS.j'i?

Ham - llou iang i.a' ju Jiuwk.tl g raffs.

Firs'. Clo.—(Jeh! Unsay ne! ay, auld 
lai.gs> ne.

Ham.—An' hoo lang s auld langsyne?
• First Clo.—Tusli! only fuie kens that; 
e'en the dementit laddie Halimlet, him 
that gae-1 to England.

I lor.—Tli’ loon w ad mak' a ge 
ma laird. Ding him yin on the 

Ham.—Whisht '. whisht! (To down) Ay. 
An* whit whey did Halimlet gae to Eng-

First Clo.—He was daft—daft's a hat-

",i„ ing any injury tu your (Cicvelaud Lea de 
Within a few miles of 

of Cleveland any un», pas 
lroads can see fro 

hogs absolutely 
ed by the 
apples lyi

*r.)
llie city limits 

sing by
•ni the highway___

surfeit cd and overxvijelni- 
vHKt quantity of good, sound 

ng on the ground. Thousands 
shels of apples will rot entirely un

used. There are thousands of families 
ill Cleveland 1 hat are not overstocked 

or even supplied with half 
iey want. But they 

reach of the orchards w 1 
givund is carpeted with fruit.

certain 
fatralINTROFLEXED VISION.

“Dear me, Tom, you eat a good deal 
for such a little fellow!” remarked Un
cle John to his nephew.

“I s’pect I aren’t so little inside as I 
looks outside,” was Tom’* ingenious de- 
ply.—Driftwood.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
JO-—* jff * <*yed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS —^ ^of Goods
r—------^ "Ith the SAME Dye.

1 I used

(
A QUICK RECOVERY.

“Mamma,” *aid Johnny, "if you will 
let me go just this one time 1 won't ask 
for anything to eat.”

"All right,’ said his mother, 
your hat.”

Johnny, perched on the edge of a big 
chair, became restless as savory odors 
came from the region <Jf the kitchen. At 
last he blurted out:1

'’There’s loti of pie and cake in this 
house.”

The
recalled his

ti
I with apples 

the fruit th 
within are not

"Get
ter.

Ham.—Ay. An’ hoo cam’ lie daft?
First Clo.—Ye’ll no' let bug?
Haiti.—Nee. Cr 
First Clo.—He 

his wits. 'Tis toon clash.
Mor.—-Hoots, toots, ma laird ! Ding the 

loon jrince! 'Twill due him gude!
Ha

m MURDERERS.
(Rochester Herald.)

Now 1* a good time to try some of those 
quick on trigger fellows who are killing 
each other for deer in the Adirondack*. 
Let’s have a fow huiirnmcnts for murder.

A Paris diamond merchant has been 
robbed of stones worth $3.5,000. while 
travelling front Paris to Ant werp. Two 

I men who jostled him in the train are 
sui'ivctcd vî lists LhHL.

PLAIN FOR PLAIN MAN.
(Montreal Gazette.) 
en held at the great Methodiet 

at Toronto that the higher criti
cism need not interfere with effective 
church work, which seems good sense. 
The sections of the Bible which have 

to do with making wholesome and 
of daily life are plain in their lan

guage. and the man who gets his heart 
•nd Ms life full of their meaning can 
leave the worrying about the other parts 
to tlie doctors.

oss ma hert. 
gaed daft from tlnnta’ It has be 

Council1 •NEDYE*»AIL KINDS*'
cm.—Whisht! CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. admonishing face of his mother 

promise, and he added :
“But what’s that to me?” From thic-

ccs* Magazine.

Bj?3 the
no dMnce of uelos the WRONG Dye for

rtx-îrrÆKç’szas ”
r*^Joon*OM-W..-ii . . .... !jf.iiiv*d. Montreal,

I have learneo, in whatsoever atata 
I am, therewith 1 > lu; voûtent.— Philip*
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